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Think
tUTOauBILUM, UfKHIKI.brings Him out, and looking round 

on the multitude, says: JCcoe Homo ! 
Heboid the Man 1 You said 1 was no 
friend to Cæsar. You said I was 
afraid to punish Him ! Behold Him 
now 1 Is there a man Gnmongst you 
who would have the heart to demand 
more punishment ?" Oh, heaven 
and earth 1 Oh heaven and earth! 
The cry from out every lip, from out 
every heart, is : “ We are not yet
satisfied! (live Him to us!

, Give Him to us ! We will 
crucify Him!" “Hut," says Pilate, 
“I am innocent of His blood!" 
And then came a word—and this 
word has brought a curse upon the 
Jew's from that day to this. Then 
came the word that brought the con
sequences of their crime on their 
hard hearts and blinded intellects. 
They cried out, “His blood be upon 
us and upon our children! Crucify 
Him!" “Hut, says Pilate, “here is a 
man in prison; he is a robber and a 
murderer! And here is Jesus of

<lod in the midst of men, hearing the breath of hell was on His face! Apostle! Judtus, who spent three hound? Why is lie bruised and 
their blasphemies, beholding their There did Ho see the busy demons years in the society of Jesus Christ ! maltreated? What has He done? I 
infamous actions, fixing His all pure marshalling their forces — drawing Judas, that was taught by Him every find no crime, or shallow of a crime 
uud all holy eyes on their licentious : closer aud closer to Him all the in lesson of piety and virtue, by word m Him." He is not only innocent, 
ness, their ambition, their avarice, iquities of men. “ Oh, Father!" He and by example. Judas, who received but the judge declares, before all the 
their dishonesty, their impurity, cries—“ Oh, Father, if it be possible, the priesthood. Judas, upon whose people, that the Man has done 
Aud so the very presence of those He let this chalice pass away from Me !" lips, even now, blushes the sacred nothing whatever to deserve any 
came to redeem was a constant Hut He immediately added—"Not My lilood received in Holy Communion ! punishment, much 
source of grief to Jesus Christ, i will but Thine be done ?" Then Oh ! it is Judas ! And he has come is tins sentence received?
Moreover He knew well that He turning—for the Father's will was to give up his Master, Whom he has I'liansees are busy amongst the 

into the world to suffer, and indicated to Him in the voice from sold for thirty pieces of silver. Hu people, whispering their calumnies, | 
only to suffer. Every other being heaven, with the first tone of anger went, after his unworthy Communion, and prompting them to cry out, and 
created into this world was created upon it, the llrst word of anger that to the Pharisees, and he said : "What say: Crucify Him. crucify Him! I 
for some jov or other. There is not, Jesus ever heard from His Father's will you give me, and 1 will sell, betray We want to have Jesus of Nazareth 
even in hell, a creature whom A1 lips, saying: “It is My will to strike to you ?—give Him up?" He put no crucified! We want to do it early 
mighty (lod intended, in creating, for Thee! Go !" He turned ; He bared price upon Jelus. He thought so because the evening will come and 
a life and uu eternity of misery : if His innocent bosom; He put out His little of his Master that he was pie- bring the Sabbath with it! Me want 
Ihev are there they are there bv sinless hands, aud turning to all the pared to take anything they wouldoffer. to have His blood shed! Quick! 
their own act, not by the act of God. powers of hell, allowed the ocean- They offered him thirty small pieces Quick! Tell Pilate he must condemn ,
Not 60 with Christ His sacred Body wave of sin to flow in upon Him aud of silver; and he clutched at the Jesus of Nazareth, or else he is no 
was formed for the express and sole overwhelm Him. The lusts aud money. He thought it was a great friend to Cæsar! The people cry out: 
purpose that It might be the Victim wickedness of men before the flood, deal, and more than Jesus Christ was Lot Him be crucified! If 
for the sins of man and the sacrifice the impurities of Sodom and Goraor- worth! Now becomes totulflllhispor. Him go you are no friend of Cusar! 
for the world's redemption. "Socri- rha, the idolatries of the nations, the tion of the contract, and he points What says Pilate? Crucify your 
flee and oblation" He said, “Thou ingratitude of Israel—all the sins that the Lord out by going up to Him— King! He calls Himself King of the
wouldst not, O God : but Thou hast ever appeared under the eyes of putting his traitor lips upon the Face Jews.' You, yourselves, wished to . . ,, ,,, ,, Kaw Him v , , , , , ,
ZIl.W.InrMi" “Comine God's auger— all — all I — like the of Jesus Christ, and stamping upon make Him your King, and you terrible to behold! If you saw Him Nazareth whom I declare to be in
nto the worhT’ sàvs St Paul "He waves Me ocean, co ning in and that Face the kiss of a false hearted, honored Him. Am I to crucify Him here, as He stood there ; , you saw nocent, One of these I must release.
rnH dm J w l.his l am com, ' that bill ng upon a Tl tary man who a wicked and a traitorous follower, whom you would have for King? Am Him now, standing upon that altar- Which wiU you 

ImaydoThJwilLOFaTher- The kneeU Zne on Z shore-all fell Behold him now. The Son of God I to crucify your King?" And then- tXTuZX “if: . An“ ^ “If
Father's Will was that Hoshould upon Jesus Christ He looks upon sees him approach. He opens His then, in an awful moment, Israel de- you that could bear to look upon the Barabbas! give us Barabbas! but
suffpr^aud1 for^Ms ivas He created HimSelf and fie scarcely recognizes arms to him! Judas flings himself dared solemnly that God was no terrible sight They cut the cords let Jesus be crucified!" Here is com-

sbA&sîskas 33™““fi® —“ °" " ituirr|fs-„^ ,mission He was about to grant, what He>could not feel that lie was Now, the multitude rushes in upon have no King8 but the thoughts of strumeut of God's vengeance. Oh, not associate with our Lord, and that
That was infinite sorrow. the personal enemy of God ? Is this Him and seizes Him. We have a sup- or of honors, or of indul- behold Him! Mary heard those the Son of God was not worthy to

And now, dearly beloved, having the sacred soul of: Jesus Christ, plement to the gospel narrative in J,’, So th(, Jewg cried. “He is stripes aud yet she could not save breathe the air polluted by this man!
considered these things, we come to darkened for the moment with the the revelations of many of the saints r. Qf ourg. we have no King her Son- Maty's heart went down So barabbas came forth, rejoicing in
contemplate that which was always errors and the adulteries of the nnil o£ boly soultl who_ m reward |mt Cu^|u.,.. Piiate no doubt in a ; with Him to lhe ground, as He fell his escape; and, as he mingled in the
before the mind of Christ—that from whole world ? In the halls of His for ibe;r extraordinary devotion to . .. . , said to himself 1 from that pillar of His scourging !; crow(j be too threw up his hands
which He knew tliere was no escape memory nothing but the hideous the Paggion of our Lord, were "^^^^0 cannore^aPris«m I <>h, behold Him. you mothers ! You a™ cried out “Oh, FetHimhe
—that which was before Him really figures of sin ! desolation, broken favored with a closer sight of His murder in these people's eves! They fathers, behold the Virgin's Child, crucified!" Let Him be crucified!
not as the future is before us, when | hearts, weeping eyes, cries of despair, suffering8. Now, we are told by one ,, ,rmilw,.i the crucifixion your God—Jesus Christ! The sol- He is led forth from the tri-
we anticipate it and fear it, but it dire blasphennes —these are the of these, whose revelations, though ()f this Man an(/ therefore, I must diers amused themselves at the sight bunal of Pilate. And, now, just
comes indistinctly and confusedly be- things He sees within Himself . that not )et approved, are tolerated by fl d some wav or another of His sufferings, and scoffed at Him outside of the Prefect's door, there
fore the mind: not so with Christ* He heMs m His ears ! It ,s a world the Church, that when our divine *yBnn™li n« to their me«y." Then as He lay prostrate. Recovering are men holding up a long, weighty
every single detail of His Passion, of sin around Hmi. It is a raging of Lord gave Himself into the hands of he thought to himself, “I will make somewhat, after a time He opened rude cross, that they had mode
every sorrow that was to fall upon demons about H111 . It is as if sin His enemies, they bound His sacred (.xam„le of Him 1 will tear the His languid eyes and rose from that rapidly; for tliev took two large
Him, every indignity that was , entered into His Blood. Oh, God armg with a rope, and rushed toward «—h His hones I will cover Him ground—rose, all torn and bleeding, beams, put one across the other,
to be put upon His body—all, in the He bears it as long as a suffering nan the city, dragging along with them, wiH, blood I will make Him such a They throw an old purple rag around fastened them with great nails, and
full clearness of their details, were can bear. But, at length, fro t forcibly and violently, the exhausted iti bl objeet that, not one in all His shoulders, and they set Him upon made it strong enough to uphold a I
before the eyes of the Lord Jesus the depths of His most sacred Kedcemer. Exhausted. I say, for His P. . d wiu have the heart to a stone. One of them has been in full-grown man. There is the cross!
Christ for the thirty-three years of Heart from out the very soul had just passed through the demand further punishment, or the meantime, busily engaged in There is the man with the nails!

divinity mat " as m m agony of His prayer, and His Body blow for Him." So he called twisting and twining a crown made And there are all the accompaniments
As the sun was sloping down to- the fountains of the gn at d p wag gtin dripping with the sweat of ' aud said- “Take this of some of those thorns which they Qf the execution. And He who is

wards the western horizon on the were moved, and forth came a rush blood. Between that spot aud Jeru- rge Him so as to make had prepared for the scourgi„g-a
evening of the vigil of the Pasch, he- of blood from every pore. His eyes gaiera flowed the little stream called him'frightful to behold- let Him be crown in which seventy-two long
hold Our Divine Lord with His can no longer dwel on the terrible the Brook of Kedron. When they ! aaLtd tlia^when ! show Him to thorns were put, so that they entered
Apostles around Him; and there, vision. He can no longer look upon came to that little stream our ,. tbev may be moved to pity into the sacred head of Our Lord,
seated in the midst of them, He ful- these red scenes of blood and 1 "• Saviour stumbled, and fell over a , 1 His life for He is an inno- This crown was set upon His brow, 
filled the last precept of the law, in Pu“ty; A weakness comes merci- gtone. They, without waiting to give , J, |„ the cold early morn- Then a man came with a reed in his
eating the Paschal lamb ; and (as we fully to His relief- He gazes upon Him time to rise pulled and dragged . ‘tbe Lord is led forth into the hand and struck those thorns deep 
saw last evening) He then changed the fate that God has put upon Him; «im on with all their might. They ,.tward of the Pnetoriùm and into the tender forehead. They are 
the bread and wine into His own and thenHe falls to tile earth, wnth literally dragged Hun through tbere gixtv of the strongest men of fastened deeply in the most sensitive 
Body and Blood, and fed His apostles ln8 111 His agony, and forth f o the wateri wounding aud bruising , are nicked out—chosen organ, where pain becomes madden-
with that of which the Paschal Lamb «very pore of Hie sacred frame His Bod y by contact with the rocks strength and thev are told ingin its agony. He strikes the
was buta figure and a promise. ^mstheBlood ! Behold Him ! that were in the river.g bed. It was tor intothirt!narsMdeverv man thorns in till even the sacred human- 
Now, they are about to separate in Behold the Blood as ,t oozes out „ibt wh,,n they brought Him into
this world. Now, the greatest act of throughiH.s garments, making them Jerugalem, That night a cohort of °£^L 6Xehave chains of iron
the charity of God has been per- red as those of a man -who has trod- Ro„,an goldicrg formed the body- cord7knoUed, wdtli ateel spurs
formed. Now, the Lord Jesus Christ den in the wine press. Behold Him, guard Gf Pilate. They were called at the end of them-others the green,
is living and palpitating in the heart as His agonizing {acehes p™“f UP?“ archers ; men of the most corrupt . t -, lucked from the hedge
of each and every one of these twelve, the each. Behold Him. as in the and terrible vices; men without t"P^be aariy morning-long, and 
Now—horror of horrors !—He is gone hour of that ternble agony,H.s Blood I faith in. God orman: men whose ™ a“7 terribh arined with
irito the heart of Judas ! Arising 'edde“B the ""i 1 rhh^ nn toe ever>'3 word was olther a blasphemy thPP ’ N the8(, men conle aIld
from the table, Our Lord took with ” inLs o stream ng °r ““ Th/Se m6U' Whf° close around our LorT They strip
Him, Peter and James and John, and 8“)u?d one “ Y 1!™ only anxious for amusement, Him of His garments- they leave Him
He turned calmly and deliberately blood-sweating blood from head to when they tound the Prisoner “'"mctlv n Jed blushing in His
to enter the Red Sea of His Passion, foot ^ryln8 °|ut|lrl ,^° ? mnnn dragged into Jesusalem at that hour, ?nflnite modestv and purity, so that
and to wade through His own Blood, the whole world! A moun- took possession of Him for the night, , for them to begin in order
until He landed upon the opposite Uun of the anger of God is upon Him. and tbey brought Him to their quar. “L'^V n.ay robe Him to lLs 
shore of pardon and mercy and grace, Behold Him in Gethsemane.O[Chris ters ; and there the Redeemer was . , ti His hands to a
and brought with Him, in His” own t-an-nan , Kneeldown by H,s side ! I put, sitting in the midst of them. ^J JX mm si, that He can 
sacred humanity, the whole human Lie down on that blood-stained earth During the whole of that long night. P move nor shrink from a blow 
race. Calmly, deliberately, taking and for the love of Jesus Christ, between Holy Thursday and Good turnXide And then the two
His three friends with Him, He went °“e ^^^nbefr thatomu and” Friday. ".lor,1.inK' the. 8oldlets re' first advance; they raise their brawny-
out from the supper-hall, as the Him. *ot, remember tnat you ana i malned 8leeplesB .employed m touil . ti,e air and then with a hiss
shades of evening were deepening were there-were there, and He saw in tbeir derigion and torture thescoureesumn the
into night, and He walked outside us even as Ho sees us m this horn °f the Son of God. They struck Him d body of tbe Lord! Quicker
the walls of Jerusalem, where there gathered under the roof of tb'- I 0u the head, They spat on Him. , . . (iuicker these arms rise in turned away his eyes ; the spectacle
was a garden full of olive-trees, that church. He saw us there in out They hustled Him with scorn from tbp n:,. witb these terrible scourges was too terrible. He called for water
was called Gethsemane. The Lord quality of sinners, with every sin oue to anothev They bruised Him. Xb fiJ‘k‘ leavL its livid mark and washed his hands. " I declare
Jesus was accustomed to go there to that ever we committed as 1 1 They wounded Him in every conceiv- " . , j s iuto Wolts The before God," he says, “ I am innocent
pray. Many an evening had He were a stone in our uplifted hand aMe torm. Here, silent as ,1 lamb cônaealcd and purple of this Man's Blood !" He leads Him
knelt within those groves ; many a Auiig down upon His defenceless be(ore the shearer, was the Eternal , tb tbe gkin Presently, the out 011 the balcony of his house, 
night had He spent under the shade form! \\hen Acati was conMC e son of God, looking out. with eyes of . g down agajn and it is There was the raging multitude,
of these trees, filling the silent place a crime, Joshua gave word that every jnflmte knowledge and purity, upon f |l d by a „ui,,k spurt of Blood swaying to and fro. Some are ex-
with the voice of His cries and prayer man of the Jewish nation should take the very vile8t of men that all the !XWtbe iLn-d body of our Lord- citing the crowd, urging them to cry
before the Lord, His Father, to obtain a stone in his hand, and fling it at iui it ol tbig eartli could bring .. , , Quickening and without out to crucify Him ; some arc pre-
pardon and mercy for mankind, him.:and ad, fhepeopleofiIsrael- around Him. mJel^.Vwithmnu^,Bloml paring the Cross others getting ready
Now, He goes there, now, for the last 1 ' t(1(,aU So ’everv He was brought before the high- flowing after every additional blow- the hammer and nails, some thinking
time; and as He is^ approach»,g-as P"aot,™an t“mAd‘“'dowll to thepviest. He was asked to answer, till these two strong men are of the spot where they would crucify 
soon as ever He catches sight of the thL earth- The moment the Son of God opened fatigued and tired out-until their 11,m! Tliere they were, arguing with
garden-as soon as the familiar olives ™ human be. His lips to speak-the moment He scourges are soddened, and saturated diabolical rage. Pilate came forth ,11
present themselves to His eyes, He jne tbat bres-thed the breath of God’s attempted to testify—a brawny soldier and dripping with His blood, do they his robes of otlice. Soldiers stand
sees what Peter and James, and . . world was there in came out of the ranks, stepped before still strike Him—and then, retire, on either side of him. Two soldiers
John did not see—He sees there, in . his sins and let our divine Lord, and saving to Him : exhausted, from their terrible labor; bring in Our Lord. Ills hands are
that dark garden, the mighty array- ÎX Ml down upon Jesus Christ “ Answerest Thou the high - priest -i„ comes another pair-fresh, tied. A reed is put in Hm hand m
the mighty, tremendous array of all ,_“0p ”L"1 !V here Was one thus ?" drew back his clenched, vigorous, fresh arms and new men- derision. Thorns are on His brow,
the sins that ever were committed in All, ail save one.^iue ^ maUed han(, with the full force of ,, come to rain blows upon the defence- Blood is flowing from every member
this world, as it they had taken the There was one who, if she had strong man, flinging himself forward, less body of the Lord, upon Ills of His sacred Body. An old. tattered
bodily form of demons of hell. There 1 , could be oulv tliere to struck Almighty God in the face! sacred limbs—upon His sacred purple rag is flung over Him. 1 date
they were now, waiting silently, DHim and to console Him. But The Saviour reeled, stunned by the shoulders. Every portion of His —----------------------------------------------------
f,,arf'!' rove -‘ di'd lle saw' them And no help, no consolation in that hour ! blow. The morning came. Now He sacred body is torn: every blow 
fcrnal rage tod He saw them And Thel.ef1ore Mal.y_ the only siniess one is led before Pilate, the Roman gov- brings the flesh from the bones, and 
amongst them was He. the Lord God, . lie rises after an hour, ernor, who alone lias power to sen- opens a new wound and a new
to go? Amongst them must He go. No 8eourge has been yet laid upon tence Him to death, if He be guilty ; stream of Blood. Now He stands 
No wonder that the moment He ,1.,,. sacl.ed Bodv. No executioner's and who has the obligation to protect ankle deep in His own Blood—hang-
C1d"fbck8andt turuiugdton’ the throe band has profaned Him as yet. No Him and to set Him at liberty, if He ing out from that pillar, exhausted, 
ed Back, and turning to the thiee bad been dl.ivell through His be innocent. The Scribes and the with head drooping,almost insensible,
apostles, lie said. Stand by Ate , , , . ,b |dood covered Pharisees were there, the leaders of He is still beaten—even when the
now, for My soul is sorrowful unto • __£ lljs Passi0n ticgan the people; and the rabble of Jerusu- very men who strike Him think, or
t1X „f Tnh^Zo8was,1a totoZd from that source to whtohThave al- lem was with them; and in the midst suspect, that they may have killed
bosom of John, who was astonished   divine snirit ' His of them was the silent, innocent Him. It was written 111 the Old Law
M .-to". He murmurodXo Mm "Mv P Jsion-His pain-began'from with- victim, who knew that the sad and " If a man he found guilty " says the 
Mastei, He murmuied unto him, My He rises from the earth What terrible hour of His crucifixion was Lord in Deuteronomy, let linn beis sorrow^ unto death! IXswh^ «CÆ» il . »pon Him. Brought before Pilate, beaten, and let the measure of his 

Sl,'r. Me and' nr Jr sound, as of the voice of a rabble. He is accused of this crime and that, sin be the measure of his punishment
watch Wlti! man’nrovimz iJishu7 There are hoarse voices filling the Witnesses are called; and the moment yet, so that no criminal receive more 
The man the man proving ha night There are men with clubs in they coine-the moment they look than forty stripes, lest thy brother go |
inanity, which belong n their hands, and lanterns lighted.1 upon the face of God—they are away shamefully torn from before thy
truly as His Divinity , the man, turn- The,, come witb flre and fury in their I unable, to give testimony against face!" These were the words of the 
mg to and clinging to His^fnends . and the uuiver8al voic(, is, Him. They could say nothing that law. Well the Pharisees knew it! And
gathered them around Him at that w where is lie*^ Where is He ?" proved Him guilty of any crime: and there they stood around in the
terrible moment when He was about ,h tbere ig one at tlle head ot them ] Pilate, enraged, turned to the circle, with hate in their eyes, fury
to face His enemies. He cries. Stand • voice “Come cauti- Pharisees, and said: “Wliat do you upon their lips; and even when the
by Me! stand by Me ! and support “V- I seemm l willTototHim bring this Man here for ? Why is He very men who were dealing out their
Me and watch and pray with MeT a, JtoM hem! ------------------------------------------------- revLrge thought that they had killed
And ll 'n- “ UK the,". » - There He is, with three of His friends.-------------------------------------------------------the Victim they were scourging stil
enters the gloomy pl«;e Summon- wh _ vou gee me take a man in mv DDCCEDCMPC QTflPlf Q came forth from these hardened
ing all 3e. B °a t hed i n fi n'i t e* rc arms and kiss Him, He is the Man! PREFERENCE STOCKS hearts the words of encouragement:SS5: sn« B.n«. and N..„.«,.n 'm*. lllnuïï

great thought that if He was about tip Him away with y ou and Jo w - Oompanlee tbeir cvl]el [task until sixty men re-
"e ‘^^“^thes Tetriessly Tnto° the this ?P Who are they that come like tired, fatigued and worn out with the
depto’s MGethsemane and when He hell-hounds, thirsoing for the Blood work °f the BCO,,r611'« of °Ur Lord'
was as far from His apostles as a man ? That come with the rage | canies. circu,.ron,.qu«t.
could throw a stone, there in the of hell in their blood, and ,,, their 
dark depths of the forest, the Lord mouths ? TTiey are come to take Him 
Jesus knelt down and prayed. What and to tear Him to pieces ! Who ,s 

His prayer? Oh, that army of this that leads them on? Oh, friends I 
1 3 J Oh, friends and men ! it is Judas, the
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and hev whole soul went forth in 
prayer for an opportunity to approach 
Him, to wipe the blood from His 
sacred face. Oh, lTThey would only 
let her come to Him, and say, “My 
child! I am with You!" If they 
would only let her take, in her 
womanly arms, froei off the shoulders 
of her dear Son, that heavy cross that 
He cannot bear! But, no! She must 
witness His misery; she must witness 
His pain. He toils along; He takes 
the first few steps up the rugged side 
of Calvary. Suddenly . His heart 
ceases to beat; the light leaves His 
eyes; He sways, for a moment, to 
and fro; the weakness aud the sorrow
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Banjo, Cello, Brass Instruments or 
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and afflicted the Man of Sorrows, their Institute to your friends after 
fainting with infirmity, is told to take 
that cross upon His bleeding, wounded 
shoulders, and to go forward to the 
mountain of Calvary. Taking to Him 
that cross, holding it to His wounded 
breast, putting to it in tender kisses 
the lips that were distilling blood, 
the Son of God, with the cross upon 
His shoulders, turns His faint and tot
tering footsteps toward the steep and 
painful way that led to Calvary. Be
hold Him as He goes forth! That 
cross is a weight almost more than 
a man can carry; and it is upon the 
shoulders of One from whom all

His life.

scarcely able to stand—He, bruised

you lgarn to play.
You may not know one note from 

another: yet, by their wonderfully 
simple and thorough method, you 
can soon learn to play. If you are 
an advanced player you will receive 
special instruction.

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they are 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read English. Photo-ity of Our Lord forces from Him the 

cry of agony 1 He strikes them in 
still deeper !—deeper ! Oh, my God !
Oh, Father of Mercy! And all this 
opens up new streams of Blood I— 
new' fountains of love ! The Blood strength and manliness are gone, 
streams down, and the face of Behold the Redeemer, as He toils 
the Most High is hidden under its painfully along, amid the shouts and 
crimson veil. Now, now, indeed, Oh 
Pilate,—Oh wise and compromising 
Pilate—now, indeed, you have gained 
your end ! You have proved your
self the friend of Cæsar. Now, there 
is no fear hut that the Jews, when 
they see Him, will he moved by com
passion ! They bring Him hack and 
they put Him standing before the 
Roman governor. His rugged Pagan 
heart is moved within him with 
horror when he sees the fearful ex

graphs and drawings make every
thing plain. Under the Institute's 
free tuition offer you will be asked 
to pay only a very small amount 
(averaging 14 cents a week) to cover 
postage and the necessary sheet 
music.

No one should overlook this won
derful offer. Tell your friends about 
it—show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can suc
cessfully teach you, even if you know 
absolutely nothing whatever about 
music. The lessons make everything 
clear.

Write to-day for the free booklet, 
which explains everything. It will 
convince you and cost you nothing. 
Address your letter or postal card to 
International Institute of Music, 96 
Fifth Ave., Dept. 427M, New York 
N. Y.

shrieks of the enraged people. Be
hold Him as He toils along the flinty 
way, the soldiers driving Him on, the 
people inciting them every one rush
ing and hastening to Calvary, to wit
ness the execution. John, the be- 
loved, follows Him. A few of His 
faithful followers toil along. But 
there is one who traces each of *His 
blood-stained foot steps there is one 
who follows Him with a breaking 
heart; their is one whose very soul 
within her is pierced and torn w ith 
the sword of sorrow’. Oh, need I 
name the Mother, the Queen of 
Martyrs! In that hour of His martyr
dom, Mary, the mother of Jesus, fol
lowed immediately in His footsteps,

ample they have made of Him. 
Frightened when he beheld Him, he
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Waslv.-r-wings on ball bearings. The ball bearings carry the weight of the 
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tuba little swing. It strikes a set of powerful coil springs. They swing it bark 
swiftly until it strikes another set, which return the tub to the first set. These 
springs do nearly all the work.

Ball
Bearing WasherConnor

isalrnost automatic—almost runs itself. Just 
think of the comfort and satisfaction of own
ing a machine that would save you your 

k present v ishtiib drmlgiry, and do the wash- 
I ing better than you can do it yourself. 'xvCs

Yes! Better than you can do it yourself. >x
The swift action of the ] owerful coil springs 
sends a perfect cataract of soapy water swirl- d/ 
ing and surging through every thread and (y\ 
mesh of thevVit lies, removing the dirt without \
any wash-1 >oard wear. And in onc-third the time. >
Your time is wort h money. The Connor Ball Bearing.
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ft’sthemosi convenient washer, too. The handle for 
swinging the tub, the wringer and the stand adjustment 
are all operated from one side. You don’t have to lift the 
Cover and put it on the floor to leave a puddle of soapy 
water, l he hinged cover, with slasher attached, when 
raised rests against the handle of the tub. Thesudsand 
water drain back into the tub. The wringer is thrown 
forward out of the way when raising cover, or securely

Now behold Him. as senseless He ’«" Ci'd inloui,riKhl position overt ub forwringing, by a sim,,!,- whivl.srrvwailjuslmvnl.
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wound, from the crown of His head Gu.ra.iU-v Tag attached to every Connor Ball Bearing Washer. .. ,
to the soles of His feet !—all bathed J. H. Connor & Son, Limited, Ottawa, Ont. '
in the crimson of His own Blood, anil
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